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Discovery Farms Newsletter
Dear Reader,  

Welcome to the Arkansas Discovery Farms' e-newsletter. The goal of this
publication is to give the public a quarterly report of the progress and
events associated with the Arkansas Discovery Farms Program. 

In our first addition, you will find an introduction to our Technical and
Stakeholder Committee members, an introduction to our first four
Discovery Farms (and some of the goals and progress for each), as well
as possible future adventures for the program.

I hope you enjoy the 1st edition of the newsletter. Feel free to pass it
along to all potentially interested parties.

Raven Lawson
AR Discovery Farms
Program Technician

The Farms
Discovery Farms are privately owned farms, whose owners
allow on-farm demonstration and research regarding the
impact of farming on the environment.

The goal of the Arkansas Discovery
Farms is to promote and document
sustainable and viable farming
systems that remain cost effective in
an environmentally sound manner. 

  
Five initial farms have been chosen
(at four locations) and are currently having instruments
installed to monitor water quantity and water quality. Our four
Discovery Farms are: 1)The Jeff Marley Farm, Elkins; 2)The
Willow Bend Farms, Morrilton; 3)The Danny and Matt
Clements and The Mike Wood Farms, Cherry Valley; and
4)The Terry Dabbs Farm, Stuttgart.

  
The Jeff Marley Farm, Elkins

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108470258426&s=117&e=001gGQGh87-TvlY9vUy-jECH6xqnFI_jVmm-PjOWx5SPhr7N6zD1DXueetxHa0Ihj0BpLo1cY7GWaVS0r1inaRAH8rBW8Ndom7P7N84GMSBopds3CENO3DbcA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108470258426&s=117&e=001gGQGh87-TvkXXQiGxisfok64oJM__oUIO5arIkvDFEaFnQYa6NPvl5mnAO68SC_7UKGUOMuoItkl-VwnBKxXjTurWyk7L6U7daGxtO3pt1Q=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108470258426&s=117&e=001gGQGh87-TvmFZ98PbiHiK1ygIkD6IptVC6XgXikUq-zw_Pu0jCwfUaXYUUwiZnk2QmWw2HRj8uzTpLKOJRfiBUwJsCXT8f41PRhiNnejicv9baU7gx1JGA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108470258426&s=117&e=001gGQGh87-TvkfaYC8o-LmyKqPrnAVC_Ud4o26BhZNkkEnR38cwJdedeTpJoZMr3FviGekP1Dv2DplTludHYj49znW3dvSO7YZTqL2rvu2cgpb2bbEEkafoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108470258426&s=117&e=001gGQGh87-TvkfaYC8o-LmyKqPrnAVC_Ud4o26BhZNkkEnR38cwJdedeTpJoZMr3FviGekP1Dv2DplTludHYj49znW3dvSO7YZTqL2rvu2cgpb2bbEEkafoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108470258426&s=117&e=001gGQGh87-Tvl2ghdT3Z92jSRCo2JrPVcwEX7XdTtMtL-CIl5Mht3ehta9rU6cv-xQAh5B5VM0zl9hcLQViFqilW7IZ3GDBJa4eOxuVCh1q5AauxWPAGwhIXpMPF03v7MoC3bft7__yW8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xzmzg5dab&et=1108470258426&s=117&e=001gGQGh87-TvleD3wJtmmfnZxPMbdxsPD5Ju7pV3mb24jyNtGIdWb7yBPlIEyh1pfD7ZJuqsF-potidWg3CNTHOJ0D0aDYRg9kCYiPNs-vdmThXVqHqXDeRQ==
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Prepping for Berm
Construction at Elkins.

Petit Jean Mountian
overlooking the wetland

pasture.

Contact Us
Arkansas Discovery Farms Program
Cooperative Extension Service
2301 S. University Ave.
Little Rock, Arkansas 72204
(501) 671-2281
8:00AM-5:00PM

Emails
Program Office

Dr. Andrew Sharpley
Dr. Mike Daniels

Featured Article

The Farms

If you would like to see more
photos of our farms please

contact Raven Lawson for a link
to our Picasa album.

 
The Marley farm is a poultry - beef grazing operation in the
Beaver Lake - Upper White River Watershed, in Washington
County.   
 
There are 10 poultry houses, with 1,200
acres of pasture and about 1,000 acres of
woodland. We will be monitoring runoff
from four poultry houses that flow into a 3
acre pond and from two houses where
runoff flows through a pasture (cut for
hay) into an ephemeral creek connected
directly to the White River. Monitoring
stations will quantify nutrient and
sediment loadings entering the pond and
pasture before reaching the creek. These
data will be used to determine quantities
of nutrients and sediment that may be
lost from around the poultry houses, and will quantify the
nutrient and sediment trapping efficiencies of the pond and
pasture.
 
Willow Bend Farm, Morrilton
 
Willow Bend Farms is a beef (about 1,300 acres) and row
crop (about 1,200 acres) operation managed by Ruth Spillar.
The farm is in the Point Remove Watershed in Conway County
and pastures beef immediately adjacent to Point Remove
Creek and the Arkansas River.
 
These pastures are fertilized with
litter that is purchased from other
farms.  Many of the pastures are
utilized to produce irrigated, high
quality Bermuda grass hay and
others are underlain by poorly
drained soils that stay wet for a
large part of the winter and are
prone to intermittent flooding. In
one pasture, runoff drains into a
natural wetland. We will determine
the effect of poultry litter management (e.g., application rate,
timing, and placement) on nutrient runoff from the pasture.
This runoff enters a wetland and we will monitor runoff
entering and exiting the wetland to quantify nutrient and
sediment storage in the wetland. Plans are currently underway
to construct a levee near the wetland for use as a cattle
crossing during the winter when the ground is normally very
wet.
 

mailto:rllawson@uark.edu
mailto:sharpley@uark.edu
mailto:mdaniels@uaex.edu
mailto:rllawson@uark.edu
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103746609975
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Rice-Soybean rotation in
Cherry Valley.

Clements & Wood's Farms, Cherry Valley
  
Two farms were chosen for this site: The Danny and Matt
Clements farm (about 1,600 acres) east of the L'Anguille River
and the Mike Wood farm (about 2,700 acres) immediately
across the River on the west side. Both row crop farms rotate
rice and soybean and are in the L'Anguille Watershed in Cross
County. This area has recently been declared a Critical
Groundwater Area by the ANRC and the two farms offer
contrast in conservation practices.
  
The Clements' use conventional
tillage and water management,
whereas Mike Wood has
implemented switch-grass buffers
between the river and his fields via
CRP. Because fields in the study
region are not candidates for land-
leveling (due to cost and the risk of
exposing underlying soil horizons
that are detrimental to crop
production), flood irrigation is still
the preferred irrigation method for soybeans. The Clements
site uses groundwater as an irrigation source, whereas the
Wood farm uses a combination of surface sources (relift from
the L'Anguille) and wells. We will monitor runoff, nutrients,
and sediment from one field under traditional tillage
management on the Clement farm and from two fields on the
Wood farm, one of which uses traditional flood irrigation for
both rice and soybean and drains through a switch-grass
border, and the other which uses furrow irrigation for
soybeans. Runoff will eventually be captured by a new
tailwater recovery system and a new reservoir on both farms.
  
Terry Dabbs Farm, Stuttgart
 
The Terry Dabbs farm is a row crop operation (about 1,500
acres), concentrating on rice, soybean, and corn rotations and
is located in the Bayou Meto Watershed in Arkansas County.

 In contrast to water management at the Cross County site,
this farm has nearly all fields land-leveled and tailwater
recovery system has been in use for several years.
This farm is much less dependent on
groundwater than the Cross County
site, as the Dabbs farm has been in
a Critical Groundwater Area for more
than a decade. We will monitor water
use and water quality (nutrients and
sediment) on four fields with
different cropping rotations and
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Silos just up from
sampling station #1 on

the Dabbs farm.

management, which include rice
grown on zero-grade, rice grown on
unleveled ground (control), rice
grown on a precision-leveled field,
and corn grown on a precision-leveled field. This combination
of treatments will allow us to compare different water
management schemes, as well as compare water use of rice
and corn at a field scale. We will also monitor the quantity
and quality of recovery water immediately before it re-enters
the reservoir.

Meet Our Committees

The University of Arkansas' Division of Agriculture, along with
its partners, has launched the Discovery Farm Program,
including developing a Technical Advisory Committee (Table 1)
and a Stakeholder Steering Committee (Table 2). These
committees oversee the program and ensure it's compliance
to major goals and research objectives.
 

The Technical Advisory Committee

The Technical Advisory Committee is comprised of members
of State and Federal organization and agencies involved with
agriculture in Arkansas. This Committee oversees the
monitoring, research, and outreach methods used, in order to
ensure the accuracy of information obtained through the
Program. This committee also serves as a "watchdog" for
emerging issues that could confront Arkansas farmers.

Technical Advisory Committee (Table 1)
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The Stakeholder Committee
 
The Stakeholder Committee is comprised of members of
agricultural, nongovernmental, and rural entities within
Arkansas. This committee oversees Program operation to
ensure that it is addressing the needs of Arkansas farmers in
a proactive manner. This Committee also aids in securing
funds to ensure the Discovery Farms' goals are met.
  

Stakeholder Committee (Table 2)

 

The Future of AR Discovery Farms
As you read this, our Discovery Farms program is already
planning for the future!
 
We are actively trying to capture the best,
most true representation of the Arkansas
farming community, and are considering
expanding the Program to include a cotton
farm and commercial forestry operation.
Our committees are currently exploring
these possibilities and researching possible funding sources
specific to those farms. By the time the next newsletter or
two rolls around, we may have new farm introductions to
include!
 
Also, in the works are an official logo and website for the
Discovery Farms Program. We have currently been approved
for web space through Ag Communications at the University
of Arkansas and will soon be working with them to develop
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the website. On the website, we hope to include real-time
updates on production and sample collection (possibly in the
form of a log book), photos, farm profiles, sample and
weather station data, and an archive and direct link to the
newsletters (so that the next one will not seem nearly as
long).

I hope you've enjoyed reading the first edition of: On the
Farm. If you have suggestions or things you would like to see
in our second edition, please let us know.
 
Getting this program up and running has been a great
adventure, and I hope we've been able to convey our
excitement about the program to you.
 
Sincerely,
 

Raven Lawson
University of Arkansas
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